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Introduction 

 

Chairmen McGovern and Wolf and distinguished members of the Commission, thank you for the 

opportunity to testify before the Tom Lantos Human Rights Commission on the Department’s 

role in controlling exports of “crime control” items. 

 

The Department’s Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS), in conjunction with other federal 

agencies, administers controls on the export of a range of items – commodities, software, and 

technology – to further U.S. national security and foreign policy objectives, including “crime 

control” items.  “Crime control” export controls implement section 6(n) of the Export 

Administration Act of 1979, as amended (EAA).  Section 6(n) requires the Department of 

Commerce, with the concurrence of the Department of State, to determine which commodities or 

technologies should be controlled for “crime control” reasons, which are items exclusively or 

primarily used for law enforcement purposes.   

 

Section 6(n) also requires a license for the export of any crime control item, to countries other 

than Australia, Japan, New Zealand, or countries that are members of the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO), and that the Department of State concur in the approval or denial of any 

license application to export a crime control item. 

 

In addition to these general statutory requirements, Section 902(a)(4) of the Foreign Relations 

Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1990-1991, Public Law 101-246 (Title IX of which is often 

referred to as the “Tiananmen Square sanctions”) suspends the issuance of licenses for crime 

control items to the Peoples’ Republic of China (PRC). The President may terminate the 

suspension by reporting to Congress that the PRC has made progress on political reform or that it 

is in the national interest of the United States to terminate the suspension.  

 

Export Licensing Policy for Crime Control Items 

 

Sections 742.7 and 742.11 of the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) implement Section 

6(n) of the EAA by imposing license requirements on enumerated product categories (Export 

Control Classification Numbers (ECCNs)) on the Commerce Control List (CCL) in support of 

U.S. foreign policy to promote the observance of human rights throughout the world. 
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ECCNs controlled for crime control reasons include: shotguns, stun guns, hand cuffs, finger 

printing equipment, lie detectors, police helmets and shields, fingerprinting computers and 

retrieval systems, and other items.  A license is required for the export of most crime control and 

detection instruments, equipment, related technology, and software to all destinations, except 

Australia, Japan, New Zealand, and members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

(NATO).  Certain items, including restraint type devices (such as handcuffs), discharge type 

arms (such as tasers), and specially designed implements of torture and thumbscrews, require a 

license to all destinations except Canada.  

 

In addition, the Department maintains concurrent export license requirements for certain crime 

control items in furtherance of the Inter-American Convention Against the Illicit Manufacturing 

of and Trafficking in Firearms, Ammunition, Explosives, and Other Related Materials.  

 

The licensing policy for applications for crime control items, except specially designed 

implements of torture and thumbscrews, is generally favorable consideration on a case by case 

basis unless:  1) there is civil disorder in the destination country or region; or 2) there is evidence 

that the importing government may have violated internationally recognized human rights.   The 

licensing policy for specially designed implements of torture and thumbscrews is general denial 

to all destinations.  The judicious use of export controls is intended to deter the development of a 

consistent pattern of human rights abuses, ensure that the United States does not inadvertently 

support such abuses, and avoid contributing to civil disorder in a country or region. 

 

In 2008, the Department of Commerce approved 2,264 export license applications valued at over 

$72.5 million for crime control items.   

 

Review of Control of Crime Control Items 

 

The Department is currently reviewing items controlled for crime control reasons to ensure that 

export controls are up to date and appropriately reflect the new products and technologies that 

are primarily or exclusively used for crime control and detection. The Department will continue 

to consult with the Congress, other agencies, and the public as it conducts this review. 

 

BIS is reviewing the crime control regulations and examining what new technologies are 

available in the marketplace to determine what additions or deletions might be proposed in order 

to enhance the existing controls.  The review includes the criteria that subject an item to crime 

control export licensing requirements, new technologies for possible inclusion on the crime 

control list, the relevancy of existing controls, destinations and end-users that are subject to 

licensing requirements, and the economic impact of modifying any aspect of the crime control 

export control regime.   

 

On March 19, 2008, BIS published a notice of inquiry seeking public comment on whether and 

how the crime control regulations should be changed.  BIS received 12 responses from the 

public.   
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As a result, BIS published proposed revisions to the Commerce Control List (CCL) on August 

11, 2009.  These proposed revisions include extensions, modifications, or removals of items 

already on the list or inclusion of items that have an easily identified crime control or law 

enforcement nexus.    

 

BIS is also drafting a proposed rule to be issued as a second phase of this crime control review to 

address more complex policy issues, such as destinations requiring a license and the inclusion of 

biometric identification systems, training simulators, and integrated data systems on the CCL.   

 

Conclusion 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on the Department of Commerce’s application of 

controls on the export of “crime control” items. 

 

I would be pleased to answer any questions you have.  

 


